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Cqpt. Ecology pq t¡'pls Sqgo,
rescues wqsted f ood'fñd;
vertisements,

by lowell noel

If you see a straDge person in
the cafeteria next week, that person will be the caped "waste"
watcher, Captain Ecology. He,
along with posters and related ad-

is part of a

new

"food ecology program" initiated

by the Saga Food Service. Student
Senate is cosponsoring the project.

This program calls for 3 weeks
of intensive attention paid to the
problem of wasting food. All stu-

Profs debqte economy
Four ORU professors will

bate United States

de-

economic
problems Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

in Zoppelt Auditorium. Topics to
be discussed include: What are

your views on President Ford's

economic proposals? Should the
U.S. implement a rationing program? And, is military intervention in the Middle East a viable
alternative to the energy problem'.r
Participating in the debate will

be Dr. George Gillen and Dr.
Allen Repko of the Liberal viewpoint, and Mr. Henry Migliorc
and Mr. Robert Feller of the
Conservative.

Moderator of the debate u'iii
be Dr. Larry Bradshaw who is
ajso moderator of Oklahoma
Forum on I(TEV/ television. He
is an adjunct professor in the
Communication Arts Depariment at ORU.

dents are urged, as

in the past.

to enjoy a complete meaì of however many helpings they like; jusr

eat everything you take; if yotr
it, don't take it.
In order to assist in the effort,
to "tighten Saga's economic belt,''
the dining hall will be frequented

don't want

now and again throughout the
coming 3-week period by none

other than Captain Ecology. It is
his mission to check for a clean
plate on every tray and to award

to those who excel
in this attempt. Should there be
one or two who fail to do so,
special prizes

Captain Ecology will sound his
Food Waste Alarm and let one
and all know of such folly.

Captain Ecology begins his

"waste" watch during meals next

Monday. Saga encourages students to be their own food ecologists, and participate in good fun
that makes good

sense.

Edsel creg/Íes conversqlion
by tom slringfellow

Practically every

weekday

morning, a bit of American nostalgia visits the ORU campus in

the form of a 1958 pink-andwhite Ford Edsel. The auto,
owned by Terri Cravens, secretary for Saga food service, has
been gathering stares and comments from ORU students for
the last year and a half.

Why in the world would an
attractive young secretary in her
early twenties want to own a set
of wheels as ocid as a huge pink
Edsel? Well, it seems that Terri
was raised on Edsels. Fler father
brought a new one home from
Detroit in 1960 against the
wishes of Terri's mother and has
been collecting the strange things
ever stnce.

At present Terri's dad owns
20 of the critters, 8 of them
kept in perfect running order by

the local mechanic, Shorty
is considered to

Breedlove, who

be the best Edsel machanic in
Terri's home state of Indiana-

fiti

style from Terri's hometown
of Crothersville, Indiana, to Tulsa, a long drive to eastern Massachusetts, and a trip to Michi-

Terri actually obtained the gan. On long ririves such as these
pink car in 1969, when her Terri repofs that the pink ma.
father bought it in Lexington, chine gets close to 18 miles per
Ky. She fell in love with the gallon and rides like a dream.
car the moment she saw it and Two of Terri's friends have told
had to have it, so her father her that her Edsel takes the
gave it to her. According to Ter- bumps better than their cars.
ri, "Dad wanted all of his daughters to drive Edsels." His dream
appears to be a reality, as one of

Terri's sisters, Nealann, a student
here, can often be seen cruising
the streets in her 1960 greæn
Edsel.

Since that momentous

back

in

day

1969 when the car had
34 thousand miles on the odometer, the Saga secretary has driven

her Edsel 40 thousand miles.
of these miles were added
in trips driven in authentic grafSome

One friends owns a Corvette, the
other a Cadillac.

Terri says that even though
heads turn and people laugh as
she drives by, she is really proud
to own the car. And although
she has been told that "that car

is the ugliest thing in the parking
lot," she likes the way the car
constantly acts as a conversation
piece, allowing her to meet lots
of interesting people who just
can't believe she actually drives
that great big pink whatever-it-is.

"{

The multimedio presenlolion of B¡oodwoy dcÍress Vinie Burrows comes
to Howq¡d Auditorium this Wednesdoy nighf qt 8 o,clock. The show i¡ o
dromotic colloge of prose, poelry, ond song deoling especiotly wirh Block
History ond herilcAe.

ORU eyes cultures
by pom dutke

Cultural Heritage Week, deof other cultures, including those of
ORU's foreign students, will be-

shown

gin Sunday and run through Feb-

Saga's "soul dinner" is set for
Wednesday, with the previouslymentioned "Walk Together, Children" to be presented at 8 p.m.

ruary

28.

Renee Colwill, chairperson of

the Cultural Affairs committee,
explained the week's objectives:
"We hope to help students recognize the contributions of other
cultures to our own. More specifically, the week's activities are
attempts to promote an appreciation of the cultures represented
by our own foreign students. We
desire also to promote a unity
among the various cultures and
ethnic groups."
Main participants throughout
the week include the Student Sen-

higblight being a multimedia per-

formance

of "Wdk

Together,

Children." Singer, actress,

and

will star in this

por-

poetess Vinie Burrows, who has
been in numerous Broadway pro-

ductions,

trayal

of

Black heritage and the
contributions of other cultures.

Sunday at 3 p.m., a flee concert by Souls A'Fire will start the
week's activities in Howard Au-

ditorium. Throughout the follow-

Edsel? This is 19751"
Edsels in her fomily!

photo by bethene hennings

ll sure is, ond Ter¡i Crovens is proud of her 1958 Edsel which is one of tweniy

French film "Breathless" will be
in Zoppelt lO2 at 9 p.m.

signed to stress awareness

ate Cultural Affairs committee,
Souls A'Fire, ORU's international students, and several language
clubs. Activities for the student
body have been planned, with the

"A pink

cultures. Tuesday, a Mexican dinner will be served, and the

ing days, Saga will serve special
meals emphasizing different cultures. Monday night, an international dinner is scheduled from
4:30 to 6:30 in the cafeteria. At 6
o'clock students can enjoy a
fashion show depicting various

in Howard Auditorium. Students
with activity cards will be admit-

ted free. General admission price

is $2; other students will be
charged $1. Thursday's meal will
be Oriental. Friday concludes

Cultural Heritage Week with

an

American Heritage dinner.

With intentions of bringing
to the international
students, the committee will display the students' pictures on
recognition

walls outside the cafeteria along
with an art display. The Black

contributions to American culture are the other major emphases
of the week.
"We really feel that the student
body should get to know our foreign students better and have the

opportunity to learn more about
other cultures-specifically Black
heritage. We expect this week to
accomplish just exactly that,"
said Renee.

Seniors tested
Undergraduate Record Exam-

inations (Aptitude, Area, and Field

Tests)

will tæ offered

February
for all
seniors completing graduation re-

28 and March

l,

quirements either
or by fall '75.

1975,

this

semester

Contact the Registrar's Office
at ext. 479 for further information.
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LETTERS

To err is humcrn,
to leqrn divine

Parting senior
wants a yote
To the editor:

Experience is the best teacher; some
say it is the only teacher.
And included in everyone's experieo"",
í" failures.

But

it

seems that

too often students here are not allowed
to
*..,
,o that it becomes nexr
impossible to do,r?.:t!il8 wrong.
How tragic.
Althoueh it wouldn't hold "true f*
¿ì
classes, we are sure
no matter how hard-a student tried,
he could not flunk some
or- some professors' tests. yet perhaps
to fail
:our.*rr -two is the thing he needs most.
" "ri ã.
When students are not allowed to
fail, irresponsibility and
stagnation result. Senate, at various
times. has taken carefullv
co
dministrators a rd the proposals havá
be
of the main
ìs ìhat Senate
mi
mieht not wo "ont
After
all' they are
on
They.-ge guarded and doted
fail,
to

what happens to the senators? They tend
to either become
are not as carefullY
ttrougnt
*e
wllt stoP thom
if they
complac

clents

If

u
to

photo by lynne dovis

Moilmen no onger
horse oround with lefters

mustfin3
start training stu-

our Oracle adviser Mr.
fore it went into print, we woul
paper. We are much more i
the week after a fiasco. We
from them, and we are endeavoring

of people,

I

not to fail in the same way

have found that let_
ter
-watchers fall in several cate_
gorìes- The aerobics buffs Àopì-o

.. lor" wing chaplains probably need to ret the forks under
their care take a n'o." ,"ìiu" rolá
in ¿"ooiionr. And if someone

Keep track of tlr-ose poi"t
, i"ng;
remember,

again.

r*"r

a mistake along the way, we,ll

rnere

a

,,åti
..right."

t""::

"*

of

OKtoxes due

and down to check their ñaii

tudggl.

,lti" ø.", to. it.

it all adds up!-Thî

Holmes-type interro_
.!is mailbox by applying his

gates

-always place for wise counsel, to avoid the un_
necessary mistakes.
But some mistakes need
It is better for a student to fail here, intoanbe made.
atmosphere where
people understand and can offer
gentle correction, than for him
to get out in the cold, cruel world
ui¿ fU flat on his face.
rs

. ï.s. r wourd
their definition

eyeball to ttre-.glass. nã^oitiñi.ìî
are- not satisfied until thóy have

looked through every possi'ble

gte

of their box windòws to

fervently, "Have

to

an_

say

make s,riá

there's no-thing in the back!" Thã

m-ulümarlbox watcher
1v!o-, þeing assured that

is

one

no letter

is-hiding furtively in the confinãs
oJ his own box, will proceed to
glance at other boxes-. If other
boxes are empty, he will finã
retribution in the fact that he is

not alone.

Despite one day's fruitless har_
Scott Smith said cheerfully,
"I've sown a seed to meet the
v_est,

need

_a-nd

now I'm expectingì

miracle!" (Amen, Scott!)'
it would be more up,,".P,_"lh?.pt
rrungrf our mailing system rè_

:*ll"d. t9After
, pony
- theall,
methodthát

Express
way we

wouldn't have to feel like ietter

destitutes. We could tut"
fo-rt in the knowledge that somã_
""-_

whgretucked_

a white envelope was

away in the saddlê bag of

a tired pony-who just haõ to

Upon observing an average flux

stop and rest awhile.
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by gory i. blossingome

Bosfon:

A jury of

nine men and three women found Dr. Kenneth C.
Edelin guilty of manslaughter last Saturday. The charge dealt
with the death of a fetus in a legal abortion. The guilty verd'ct
came in a Suffolk County, Massachusetts, Superior Court after the
jury deliberated for 7 hours.
Edelin, a 36-year-old Boston City Hospital obstetrician, was
charged with the death of fhe 2O-24 week-old male fetus he aborted. The assistant District Attorney alleged that the fetus was born
the moment it was removed from the wall of the mother's womb.
Iudge McGuire had previously told the jury that for a guilty verdict to be rendered, there would have to be proof that the fetus
was born alive and then killed. Several witnesses testified that the
r'estus did indeed show signs of life. Ilowever, other witnesses reoudiated this and Judge McGuire in closing remarks before the
iury deliberation, acknowledged that conflicting testimony was
Dresent.

Edelin's attorneys argued that because the fetus "never drew a
single breath outside the body of its monthet," a live human
being had not been killed. The defense, in closing remarks, said
that abortion includes the death of the fetus and that Edelin's procedure was legal. Judge McGuire had told the iury that abortion
was legal under a 1973 Supreme Court ruling. However, he noted
that the problem was whether the child had been born alive before
its death.

An outburst of disappointment erupted from spectators upon the
announcement of the guilty verdict. Edelin's family wept but the
docto¡ himself remained calm. "I did nothing which was illegal,
immoral, or bad medical practice. Everything I did was in accordance with law and with good medical practice." Defense attorneys
have already announced intentions to appeal the decision.
Woshinglon:

A former deputy Central

Saturday that the

Intelligence Agency director said last

CIA had infiltrated the United States antiwar

movement with its own men by masquerading as radicals. The action was done in hopes that these imitation radicals would be recruited by Soviet intelligence.
The former director, Ray S. Cline, called the double-agent
fiasco "an error in judgment." He said that the agency did it because Presidents Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon were "ab¡olutely obsessed" in thinking that the Russians were promoting
[he Vietnam demonstrations.
The CIA was apoarently never able to flatly establish a "Russian

connection" within the U.S. antiwar movement. Ironically, it is
under investigation itself to determine whether in soying on Americans, it broke the law. Cline said the CIA activitv over the
years had shown that it committed other "errors of judgment." He
õited mail-opening operations, wire-tapping, and instances of un-

Need things to do? Here
is whqt's hqppening in Tulsq
by thomos

sophisticated humor of two
wonìen rivaling for the same
nran. Shows are at 8:15 nightly
(except Sunday and Monday).
Regular price for weekend tickets
is $4, and $3 for weekdays. Student tickets are half price with
I.D. Higbly recommended!
University of Tulsa is celebrating the opening of the Leta M.
Chapman Theater in the new
Kendall Hall with a festival of
drama- "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" will run through February 22, "The Time of Your Life"
will play February 25, and "She
Stoops to Conquer," on February
26. Curtain is at 8:15 on these

Have you ever had trouble

linding something to do in Tulsa'.)
In this new feature we will en-

deavor to keep yoLt informed
about what is going on in the
"off-campus" city. We hope to
recommend to you a rvide varietY
of events that will bring entertainment into
terest.

lour

Lel's stqÉ with

scope

o

of

in-

movie

If yoLr haven't seen the best oí'
this year's dlsaster lilrr,s you might
want

to

catch "Earthquake" or

"The Towering Inferno." The latter of these is probably the better. Both movies depend almost
entirely on their amazing special

mission, $l.

"Holiday on lce" will be at the
Assembly Center through Febru-

ary 23-matinees on Saturday
and Sunday-tickets at Carson
Attractions.

Art ond books go on
or Hollond Htlll

Tomorrow, Holland Hall will

his secretary. Doors oPen at 6:30
p.m., dinner is served from 7 to
8, and curtain is at 8:30. Week-

end prices are $8.95; cost
$7.95 during the week.

the

ìigious, paperbacks, etc.
The crowds will be large but
the "bargains" will be worth the

is

need to bring
cloth sack to
keep your "finds" in while You
search. (Your sack of books will
struggle. You

and 22, at the Municipal Theater. Tickets for this musical are
$5 and $3 and can be purchased

Four shows open on sloge

will

a strong bag or

The Red Glove Revue Presents
"Show Biz, U.S.A.," February 2i

both for only $1.

make an excellent rÃ¡eaPon should

at Southroads Mall.
Vintoge movie slors Bogct'l

"Private Lives" opens today at
Theater Tulsa, 1511 S. Delaware.
This is a Tulsa presentation of a
Noel Coward comedy set in the
30's, featuring guest di¡ector Jo
Ann Muchmore. The plot centers

"To Have and Have Not," a
vintage movie with Humphrey

ham PI., 10 a.m.-5 P'm. (Come
early and avoid the lines.)

Bogart, Lauren Bacall, and Hoa-

*

*

sAvE

During lhe holidoys we con moke your trip home
one less heodoche-€ive us o coll . . . ond relox!!!
oil was not entirely deoleted in 5 years the choice would tre political

su
ly
to

force.

be looking for "concrete proposals," esoecialpressure on the Arabs
1g apply enough
þqpowith
igha subseqtlent drop in price because

of oversupply.

Pacesetter Travel Service, lnc.

Oklohomo Cily:

The annual compilation of Oklahoma voter registrations -shows
that the Republicans have lost ground to the Democrats. The figures
were effective as of January 1,5.
The new figures showed that 77 Perc€nt registered as Democrats
and 23 percent registered as Republicans. These figures compare to
the 74-i5 perceninod in favoiof the Democrats a yea-r ago. The
figtrres released showed that 1,047,135 persons were regisGred voters.

Total number of voters, however, declined. Totals for the Democrats were 802,619, down from 991,928. Republicans dropped from
326-167 to 233,033. Independents received only scattered support.
Houslon:

m
in
th
all gave
Èents
that he

d his candidacy for
observers who conannouncement wás

the
or Brisco
and the
ained

stalwarts

of

Texas,

chairman

or the millionaire Texan.
primaries he would enter but said
said that he had been crisscrossing
the country for a year and testing the political waters, and decided
to run.
Woshington:

585-2761
Toke odvonloge of group trovel. We hove seots
blocked on f lights to Los Angeles, New York, Chicogo.
'.

-othpr

,

destinotions

..r¿.

sqle

sponsor its annual Book and Arts
Fair. The events will feature
thousands of used books for unbelievable prices (5 cents and
up), as well as an arts and crafts
sale. Books are stacked in the
school gymnasium and sorted
into groups such as literature, re-

to get back with his wife while
still enmeshed in an affair with

Pussycat" and "For Pete's Sake,"

authorized search as examples.
Riyodh, Soudio Arobio:

son Auditorium. A Reflection
Film Society presentation-ad-

Gaslight Dinner Theatre is presenting "Beginner's Luck," a comedy of a divorced man who tries

Fontana 4 Cinemas offers Barbra

"The Owl and

p.m-, at Central Library's Aaron-

nights.

effects and are basically very
poor in dialogue and acting.
"Earthquake" is at the Bomar
Twin and "Inferno" is at Southroads Mall Cinema.
It you have econonly in mind,
Streisand's

Cy Carmichael will be shown
Wednesday, February 26, 7:30

on

moson

"

co

n be

req

uested-

a.

We speciqlize in individuql qnd group trqvel

No serv¡ce chorge
Titqns trqvel w¡th us, why not You?

They shoe horses, don't
Scott Hugegeck, a 25-year-old student

from Cleveland, Ohio, learned of

the

school through a magazine, and from the

reputation the school has earned. Until
a year ago, he had never even been on
a horse, but he recognizes the opportunities for good l-arriers.

"There are a lot of

Ranging in ages from 16 to 45, the
students reside in three dorms, including

a two-story house owned by one of the
instructors. Tuition cost is $800, whicb
does not include meals. These must be

obtained from the diner located next
door to one of the dorms.

horseshoers

around," he says, "but not many who can

do it right."
Lanny Harrington. a 30-year-old stu-

dent from Vermont, agreed. "There is
really a demand for good horseshoers.
The guy I worked for is always booked
up 3 weeks in advance."
The art of horseshoeing is not limited

by cothy sonco
Just nofh of Tulsa on Highway 11 is
Sperry, a small town of 1,200. The road
zigzags to the right of the town high

school, and another right turn

at

the
c€metery reveals a narrow, winding road
which ieads to 145 acres of ranch land.

it is detected a totally different
Iife-style from the hubbub of shopping
With

centers and downtown traffic.
This is the land where "God Bless Job¡

Wayne" and "Goatropers Need Love
Too" bumper stickers can be seen beaming from dusty pickup trucks and Cadil-

It is also the place

where Bud Beaston, known nationwide for his knowledge
lacs.

and skills

of

horseshoe making, opened

the world's largest horseshoe college in
1964.

Amidst the cling-clang vibrations of
metal meeting metal, it soon becomes obvious that the school's 60 students who

come from all over the country are not
ordinary college students.

Fqrrier students unique
They do not drag armloads of books
to class, nor do they cram for midterm
exams.

Oklahoma Farrier's College w a s

of "learning
by doing." On the very first day of
founded on the philosophy

classes, students begin by making horseshoes: heating a round metal bar in their

own gas forge, and flattening

it

on their

anvil with a special forged hammer. Over
200 horseshoes are produced each day
by Oklahoma Farrier's College students.

According to George Brown, an instructor at the college, a large demand
exists today for good farriers, as the
nation's horse population has more than
doubled in the last decade. Students whc
attend the school, which is broken down
into six 8-week sessions per year, are
aware of the many opportunities in the

farrier world, and most plan to make

horseshoeing a full-time profession.

to male farriers, as the school presently
includes three female students. Donned
in horseshoe aprons, the proper farrier
attire, the ladies work side by side with
the men and the barrel of horse hooves
used for practice.

No sex discriminqtion
One of them, Elizabeth Tonner from
Carrollton, Mo., gave her impressions of
the farrier career, and her own role in
this field.
"It's not a lady's job," she said assuredly. "Look at my hands. They will
prove tl.at to you. I'm not a women's
libber out to prove something. But I
simply don't like to sit around the house
doing needlepoint. I'm an individual, and
I just love my horses."
Mrs. Tonner had high praise for the
school and its owner. "I came here because this is the number one college in
Ame¡ica. Bud Beaston has done more in
the area of corrective field work than
anyone else I've ever heard of. He took
problems and never gave up."
She knew nothing about shoeing a
horse before she enrolled in the college,
but decided to attend the school to learn
how to shoe her friends' horses.
"I've been horsing around all my life,"
she laughs, "and finally decided it was
time I learned how! But this is something

'A heqrt for

horses'

In addition to the regular farrier college activities, three rodeos a year are
held in Beaston's indoor rodeo

arena,

which is also used by Sperry High School
football players on rainy practice days.
The team is not charged for working
out on the field: Beaston only requires
that they clean up their mess "That
man's got a big heart," says instructor
George Brown.
Beaston has gained the admiration of

both the insfructors and the students,
who recognize his'skills and knowledge
in the art of horseshoeing. He has written a book, called The Master Farríer,
which will be released in early March.

Before opening the school, he traveled
around showing horses and participating
in rodeos. He discovered the necessity of
shoeing his own rodeo horses, and eventually went into the business full-time.

He claims a much better living can

be

made by horseshoeing than in rodeoing.

"Bud lives horseshoeing 24 hours a
day," says Brown. "He's been doing it
all his life, and he just won't take a
vacation."

love ond money

mesh

Besides horseshoeing, Beaston makes
buckles, spurs, bits, earrings, and other

jewelry which, like the horseshoes, are
all made from a round metal bar. He
also holds a patent for his invention of

a safety lock on horse trailers, and

re-

you just can't halfway want to do. You
have to live it."
Oklahoma Farrier's College strives to
train its students to become skilled and
well-informed farriers, and no previous

cently invented a new horseshoe bender.
Beaston's reputation in the farrier circle attracted people to his school from
across the nation, and the college's waiting list indicates its success. Although
another farrier school can be found in
Oklahoma, and others around the country, Oklahoma Farrier College is still
widely recognized as the largest and the

experience

best.

is

required.

During the 8-week session, students
learn how to make different types of
horseshoes, in addition to trimming and
shoeing approximately 100 head of
horses during their stay.

It relies on the knowledge and experience of Beaston, the patience and guidance of the school's eight instructors,

They are also taught proper barn and
feed management, plus correct saddling

as a full-time business

and bridling.
Classes are conducted 6 days a week.
On Saturdays, persons from all over

Northeastern Oklahoma bring their
horses in to be cared for by students at
OFC.

and the intense desire of the students
to learn the farrier trade and adopt it

of their own.

In an age when unemployment worries
seem to touch the lives of everyone, these
students have found a demanding trade
that includes both good money and their
love for horses, if they are willing to put
forth the efforts needed to become a

"good horseshoer."

hey ?
o

lfs nol o mon's world or OFC'

Ihe bone slruclure of o

ole brought
There's no business like shoe business' Horses

horse's hoof ond techniques

of shoeing ore exploined to

QFC stude¡rf3

in frcm lhe northeqstern Oklo. oren lo be

shod by OFC sludents'

t"r:;1"""

Beoslon.

OFC studenl uses

onvil lo shoPe o horseshoe.
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Officiqls-cqught
by dennis iohnson

Economics experts, managers, and business majors can be
heard reciting the tenet of the American work ethic which says,
"Eliminate the middleman." Now that sports are being transformed
into work, spectators and players are chanting, "Eliminate the

o

Lo I ng tops

the m¡ddle

tn

Coaches and players seem to delight in complaining, throvr'ing themselves around, and contortinq their faces to exPress
displeasure with calls. When asked about the effect of these
reactions, the Titan official replied curtly, "We're not suPPosed

'iot lose ,,our peise." Richard Englar, an intramurals referee,
in
middleman." This go-between, who is especially buffeted
stated,l'I'd watch fol rouqh play by one player if they
basketball, is the referee. Many feel that his services are un- (coaches) sugge3ted it. but I wouldn't call fouls that aren't
needed (they are certainly unwanted much of the time), and there."
that an idle spectator or a busy ballplayer can spot fouls more
And now for the big -question: What about crowd sentinrent?
accurately. If that is the case, I sugsest reserving front row
Should spectators boo questionable calls? The officials seem to
seats for the refs----or setting chairs at halfcourt and having
be indifferent to crowd reactions. They concern themselves only
them call, "Fault!" whenever a player gets clobbered under the
rvith the immediate playing area and block the raucous fans
basket. Better yet, when an official makes a decision, call time
their consciences. They feel that booing is a common
from
out and let the fans vote on it. Technical foul-these methods
it rarely affects the outcome of a game.
occurïence, but that

u'ould never work.

The men in striped shirts are humans, not analytical computers. They misjudge some court actions and don't even see others
(they'd need eyes in the back of their heads), but they take the
court each time with the intent of calling their best game.
An official at a recent Titan game, who wishes to remain
anonymous, says that the pressures of his position can be felt
cn coÌrrt. yet they only make him work harder. John Mason,
intramural basketball head ref, stated, "On the court you don't
even know people. Before and after the game you know others,
but during the -eame you have the responsibliity of calling what
you see."

Officials get the rap for favoring one team in a contest' even
as they struggle hard to remain unbiased- Some methods these
-"n us" to remain impersonal are: "Make sure you see what
you call. Be very professional on the floor." "Call each game
iit" it's the most important game-a championship game'"
"Assume control of the game from the beginning. If I'm not in
control, the players control the game." When asked if the
referee may have a tendency to favor home teams, the Titan
official aniwered, "That's basketball mythology' There is no
tendency to favor the home team. When you're a ref, every

f o!' ORU
Pon-Am

rn

The Titan golf team sPent the
of the border ancl
returned grinning like a pack of
weekend south

Frito Banditos. Little Oral Roberts, the puny independent, had

once more muscled into the lime-

light

alongside

schools.

Competing

major state

in a field of

22,

the Titan squad placed ninth in

the Pan-American Interuniversity Tournament, held FebruarY

12-15. The team's comPosite to-

tal for the 4 daYs was 9O1
strokes, 23 points off the frontrunning 871 of Texas. Low
scorer for ORU was Rob Laing
at 223, followed by Art Utlel',
226; Tom Graber, 227, Mark

Rohde, 228; and Harold Fisher.
240. Individual honors lvent to

Charles Gibson of -Arizona State
University, who entered the clubhouse with a 209.
Oklahoma State University finished fourth in the tourney with

an 887, and Oklahoma captured
sixth with an 893.

game is a road game."

BRIGHTEN SO,MEONE'S

t

DAY

WITH SPRING FLOWERS
of a regu'lar term in the U.S.A. pìus
can experience the thril'l of study
and travel abroad this summer. t,lhile earning l2-16
quarter hours credit, YOU can partic'ipate in one
of the Wheaton Co'llege overseas programs:
For the cost

air fare,

FROM

Mary Murray's Flowers

D

rl

tr

743-6133

@

london Squore
llestern

I

3ó20 S. Peorio

Studies: 3 aks in Paz.is-Cq¿ta.L of the
T ukãur of Fneneh pz,ooinees & Suítzez,LøÅ'
4 uks ín N'Lee - Cqital of the Ríoiera, Literatuze,
Langaage & euT.ture eou?ses gioen by Freneh teaehers.

Fz,ench
u

B

7434145
5800 S. lewis

YOU

: 6 uks in The Haqrc,
tz,aueL thtoughout

Llttt o¡>c

&

htgland, distinguished guest

faeulty lnehuling Nobel Príze

Southroods Moll
622-4000

Lauteate.

I uk field trip to Japtan'
Tãaî, Wry Kong and Republie of China,
eourses in Asian hístoty, euLture øtd religionst

East Asiøt ;itudies:

ffiq

Asian ¡uest Leetut'et's & llheaton faeultg.

k\

For more information, check and nail

in France
and Political Science in

h Studies

History and Religion in East Asia
Economics

tl

Name

Address

*

stereo & quodrqphonic systems
* records * topes
This od worth o l0% discount on
stereo systems ond occessories

Wheaton

Post

Co'l

lege Overseas

0ffice

Box 636

Wheaton Co'lì ege
þJheaton, Illinois 60187

Europe
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l-M scrqmble to plqyoffs
The fifth week of intramural

basketball came to a close as
teams fought for spots in the up-

throws with

second

left

to

50-35.

As the girls' league ap-

In other games, top-ranked proached the end of the season,
Brimstone rolled over Flock, 79- action by the girls became limit56. Second-ranked Carpenter's ed. Only three games in that

coming playoffs. The Disciples,
led by Ricky Snelling and George
Gregory, secured second in their

division by trouncing Sons of
Thunder, 75-50. The Apostles,
the Cinderella team this yeal,
beat back a tough Youngblood
squad, 66-63, in overtime as
Brent Sharpe made two free

1

clinch the victory.

Union won its division by knock-

ing off Anointed, 73-62. 'Ihirdranked Crusaders had to hold off
a valiant charge by J. C. Company as they won, 55-43, and up-

start Rare Breed led by Larry
Hulihan defeated Addis Kidan.

conference were played.

Unity

3,

fast-breaking like the Titans of
old, outran Campbell's Kids, 214, Harvest reaped an easy victory

over Love Dove, 22-71,

and

Adam's Rib crushed Sonseekers,
19-2.

Titonettes beot TU 67-60
Titanettes varsity basketball

team now boasts an 8-5 record
this season, along with much lo-

cal acclaim.

Last Tuesday the girls went up
against Oklahoma Baptist University and came out victorious,
6l-58. The game was televised
and shown Sunday morning on
the Jerry Weber Show.
Offensively the leading scorers
were Lynne Ross with 2O, and

Nancy Harris with 11.

Veda

Young did an outstanding job for

Jim scherbenske

olhe

Aposrles heods ror
Wcrun exlends o big pqw lo deny the fovor. "

,"r:l'¡:1ï"1îî1,::,ft';ilì

the girls defensively, pulling
down 10 rebounds. Norma Miller followed þs¡, fqki¡g 6 off the
boards.

thø

Walnut Creek Center
81st & Harvard
299-253s

663-5968

I

!

TuLsa's

LEEPY

f

I

t
!

RI

oLtow
t Oidr¡

The defensive game was excelKit Smiley had one of her

lent.

best games with 6 rebounds, and
tied up the ball on PSU eight
times. Also hot off the boards was
Veda Young with 9 rebounds.

ScúFamíly Styb

2l

Rqtes

fulso, Oklo.

Arnold Dugger, before a

Power steering.

It

a stupor, Dugger chauffeured the
Blue Machine through two second-half surges to bury ISU, 91-

O

69.

The Sycamores, trailing 42-36

at the half, scrapped their way
to a 58-58 tie with 11:08 to go,
but Dugger and skying Duane
Fox led a l4-2 charge by the

on rotql bill w¡th ORU l.D.

Electric wheel boloncing.

Power brqkes.

O

O

Titans to blast the visitors. After

Drum turning.

trading baskets

Peorio

Hot Eiscuits

Ph. 749-2757

U.S. P¡ime Rib

and Alvin Scott finished with 8.
Surprising reserve Bill Fredrick
hit 3 of 3 in the game's final

and Lobster
Opcn 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sundays
Oo¡sd Monday
0805 Soutì

lub

Ro¡orvations 743.4.o,37

Bâ¿¿orp 3'â4oe

I

-t I

Open

Till

Until

12 Weekdays
1 Weekends

Cortie sdä our beoutiful
q rro ngements-corsoges-plo nts

Club Facilities
Closed Sunday

I
I
l¿

(
I

>
I

LEEPY

FI oLtow
liro¡t ftr¡l¡

t

Clirte¡

6625 South Lewis

For ßeærvations
?49.11

1r

'49-1946

,

Ask us obout club discounts
Member of four wire services

3928 Sourh

Sheridan

the

outscore the Sycamores 14-6 at
the game's end.
Dugger, poised and clever, led
all scorers witla 23 points (1 1 out
of 18) and eight assists, while
Fox and Roberts sank 16 and t4,
respectively. Harold Johnson and
Willis Collins each had 9 points,

Serving

oúHorcy

for a while,

Titans went on another spree to

Broke service.

See: Front End Jim

42lO 5.

Sat-

urday night Homecoming crowd
of almost 10,000, made the Indiana State Sycamores look silly,
to say the least. Dribbling, driving, and dazzling the guests into

MURRAY'S WHEET
ATIGNMENT

Compfëte service in:

I

Sycomores

Suitø 447

2oolo discount

points.

Titons fell

Betles ln¡urqnce Agency

Irovel Troller, elc.

JJouo"
Grauy,

fensive action be being high point

girl, scoring 10 points.

Tuesday night the girls went
to battle it out with
our sister university, TU. In the
final assessment tle score was
67-60, ORU's favo¡ with Veda
Young being high point girl with

7494641
4815 So. llorvo¡d

ONLY

FT
fir¡r ihd¡

llithPlãt, of Øuntry

Next on the tournament rosState University. PSU downed ORU, 4844, in a hard-fought game.
Lynne Ross again led the of-

ter was Panhandle

across to'ùrn

Motorcycle
Boot
Furniture

@

r:
È

final lead of 65-39.

Don'l Forget:
We write all kind¡ of lnsurqnce

l0% Discount on ALL Books with your l.D.

à'

of Science and Arts of Oklahoma
(USAO) in Chickasha.
Here the girls played in one of
the most unusual games that
their coach Peggy Dumas can
remember. During the entire
game against East Cent¡al State
the Titanettes went to the free
th¡ow line only once. Here Veda
Young hit 1 of 2, earning a 50
percent average. The girls made
27 percett of their outside shots
with high scorer Beth Smiley

for STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SINGLE
We Wont Your Business
CALL for o Quote todoy

Boeh ßarn

:'
r,

hit 35

ing basketball. They went into
tournament action at University

Auto lnsurqnce

5'lst & Sheridan

percent of their outside
shots and 43 percent from the
field. This was enough for their

hearts, the Titanettes were think-

Speciol

"Your Family Bookslore"

The Farm Center

notching 10 points.
East Central State, however,

Thursday, while everyone else
was thinking Cupid and sweet-

,

minute for 6. The Sycamores
. were led by Geoff Shuck's 20
points and 10 rebounds.

The Titans exhibited a

great

amount of maturity and caused
their opponents to become rattled as they produced the largest

winning margin of the season.
Another factor in the win was
the Titan 56 percent field goal
average.

Coach Hale-s charges carried

ó63.3030

those much-needed talents to Logan, (Jtah, this week to battle the

white-hot Aggres

of Utah State.

The Titans were defeated, 91-83.
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Ferrell to shqre
blues, folk music
The easyJistening sound of
Ben Ferrell comes to Howarci
Auditorium Thursday evening,
February 27, at 8 o'clock. Those
who attended Ben's performance
at last year's after-game Homecoming coffeehouse will recall
that it was an amazing show of
versatility and just plain enjoyable music.
"ORU has been good to me.
My teachers and friends have
really shaped my life in my years
here, and I just want to express
my thanks," says Ben. The purpose of the concert, he feels, is
to enjoy good music and to glor-

the two main influences on his
music were his geographical lo-

cation and his mother. "My

of

James Taylor and Bob Dylan
on his style of music.
For the concert, Ben's backup
group will include guitar, fiddle,

mandolin, and bass.
While not sure of what the future holds, Ben hopes to cut an

pickin," folk, Jesus music, blues,
and "a little bit of bluegrass" will
be featured. Songs will exhibit
an intimacy of style, a breath of

album this summer that will be
released some time in the fall.
From there, he'd like to enter the
Christian music ministry full-time.
Although he is the first to admit
that his plans are tentative, Ben
Ferrell has what it takes to be
a fine musician and communicator of God's love.

in

Petilions qvqilqble

ify God.
Music will vary as do
moods

the

of its composer. "Easy-

life that can only be inspired
when performer is composer.
Ben s ability to express himself

words and song make him
clearly a first-class composerperformer, and his talent in both
areas will be evident in his concert.

Born in the mountains of Ken-

tucky, "right in the heart of blue-

grass country," Ben feels that

'

mother was a blues singer and as
far back as I can remember she
was always sitting at the piano
playing and singing blues," recalls
Ben. He also cites the influences

Be-bop

Ben Ferrell

will bring his

"eosy-

pickin" Jesus music. folk, ond'blues
lo ORU in o speciol conceÉ fhurcdoy night.

wilh your boby ot "50's doy'' Februory 2l in rhe cofeleriq.

Students ore encouroged lo come lo supper dressed in the "50's" style:
ponytoils, bobbie socks, ond soddle shoes for girls; slicked-bqck hoir
and lee shirts fo¡ boys. "50's" skits will be presented by lhe sludents,

plus music of Elvis Presley ond fomous SOs bsnds. Finole of "50's
doy''will be the showing of ',Americon Groff¡li" in Howord Auditori'
um ot 8 p.m.

Petitions for Student Association officer elections are avail-

able in the Student Activities Of-

fice, and will be due by Friday,
February 28, at 3 p.m. Speeches
will be given on March 19 in
Chapel.

lmpoct lnternationol
CH$SNAN ESSAY WRITING
You moy win up

þ

$5O

CONTEST

if your essoy wins. IMPACI is devoted

lo lhe sprecd of lhe Eospel through medio. fwelve cosh

prizes

ore to be oworded, four prizes in eqch of the three colegories or
folfows: Firsl prize, $50; Second púæ, $25¡ thind prize, $15;
Honoroble mention, $10.
Conlest Rules:

l.

Eoch

entront moy enter only one essoy in ony ONE of three

(l) occult, (2) sex, (3) inflotion ond
money. Essoys should be wriüen 1o sustoin the interest of the
UNCHURCHED seculor mon or womon who is currently destructively involved in the problem oreo. Essoy should: o)
foctuolly document the vorious dimensions of the problem;
b) delineote o Bíblicol perspeclive of mon, God ond lhe soluproblem cotegories:

tion in longuoge the

UNCHURCHED SECULAR

MAN

OR

WOMAN understonds.

2.

Essoys must be originol, unpublished, noncopyrighted moteriol. Thorough librory reseorch is desiroble (but not re.
quired) to detoil the problem oreos. All quototions ond references to printed ond interview sources should be footnoted

olong with o bibliogrophy.

3. Winning essoys will be selected by the iudges whose decision will be finol. Criterio include: thoroughness ond clority
in detoiling the vorious dimensions of the problem oreoi
creotivity ond freshness in developing the solulion; odopto-

AFTER THE
SEE

WHAT GOOD MEXICAN FOOD IS IIKE!

+ Groups + Clubs
Our fqciliries qre qvqilqble for meet¡ngs
qI NO CHARGE!

CAtt

tion ond strength of interest of the essoy to the SECULAR UNCHURCHED PERSON.

4.

ó.

Present rhis coupon w¡th your I.D.

essoys become the property of IMPACT INTERNATIONAL.

DEADLINE DATE. All essoys must be postmorked not loter
thon midnight, Fridoy, Morch 21, 1975. Moil to: IMPACT lNTERNATIONAL, P. O. Box7OO7, Tulso, OklohomoT4IOS.

7. Winners will be notified by moil before April 15. A lísi of
winners' nomes

will be sent upon

self-oddressed stomped erivelope.

request ond receipt

of

o

FOR DETAITS

749-930ó

o moximum length of 5,000 words. Minimum
length is 2,000 words. Essoys must be typed, double-spoced.
Essoys must be

5. All

GAME...

to rece¡ve o
Expires Februory 27, 1975

TACO HUT
222f2 E. ólsr

Expires Februory 27, 1975

l0% Discount

TACO HUT
2222 E. ól3t
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CI/SIFIEDS
Professionol typing services. Correspondence, thesis, stotisticol, ond

equolions. Pick

up ond

delivery

ovoiloble. Koy Nontz, 251-1O42.

Typing-experienced in theses ond
dissertotions. 835-4643 Wilmo.
Ruth, how does it feel to be qn old
lody? Hoppy Birthdoy. Gordy

CLUB
NEI//S
A meeting of the Historical

For Sole: One Stereo Akoi Multipurpose lope recorder deck thot
ploys ond records Reel to Reel ond
Eight Trock. Con be used os either

THIS ISA

Society will be held Thursday,
February 27, at 7:3O p.m. it

MULTIPLE C

LRC 236-7. Terry Madisoo,
one of the few civilians permitted in Red China i¡ L97l

deck or full recorder. Hos own
omplifier. Also, o portoble RCA

Where can you go to sr¡Ö/ sk¡ ,
otlÞr winter fun that is
the Mid-South, offers
scenery, del¡cious
from
to
to hotel
gang
chalets

before President Nixon's visit,
will show slides and offer com-

cossetle recorder. For more informotion contocl Jock McBurney ot
749-6919.

El1. Maôle

ments.

El2.

Marble Falls

El 3. Marble Falls

D4.

IIl¡N'S PfrZZA. RTSEIR\TT NqTE

ßûI

ß

H¡gh[t t

frip on the lllinois

River

Why not try one on Spring Breok?

trny 13" pfuo

Block Wocf of
5l¡r & tcwl¡

otr Sær{c
forÞ$Müffi

Cqnoe floof

5Oc Off

742-5262

I

BolFcn

$t.æ off
qny l5o pizzo

Phone Aheod
FoÌ
Fo¡ter Service

All of the above

Speciol sludent rqtes effective until mid-Moy:
for q l4-mile, 45 hour trip, $3.50 per person;

Íeb.27,1975

olher lrips ovoiloble.

ITEIN'S PIZZA

Write or phone for free brochure

I'OLI,AR

Sporrow Hqwk Comp
Loop Route (2 miles norlh on Srate H¡ghwoy IO)

A

WIDE VARIETY OF THE LATEST
SPORT AND CASUAL FASH'ONS O "
leqns

fr wrongler
*

hoppy legs

*

*

h.

¡.

s.

lody wrongler

*

fr

Tohlequoh, Oklohomo 74464
Phone (91

Come by ond see
our selection of
sR-r0 & sR-r r

rumble seots
dunlop

shirts

*

kennington

*
*

pebble beoch

*

Cqlculotors
qt your

h. i. s.

lody kennington

sport qction shoes

* boto

fr converse *

8) 456-8371

CAMPUS STORE

*olloby

AND THE NEWEST SPR'NG SPORTS

$35.95-$79.95

EQUIPMENT...FORYOU!
* rqcketboll * tennis * rquosh

Open 84:30
Mondqy-Fridoy
You qre invited lo heqr

Bob Turnbull
'The Choploin of Wqikiki Beqch"
show slides qnd rqlk
Thursdoy
February 27
7:3O p.m.

7.

OPEN DAITY

9

TO

9

SUNDAYS

I

87th & S. Lewis

Riverlqnes Shopping Center

Fridoy
Februory 28
3:30 p.m.

Holidoy lnn-West

TO ó

299-2æt3

of his ministries

ólO9 New Sopulpo R.ood
l¡ for ORU students inlerested in possibly becoming o ¡toff
member of either rhe Wqikiki Beoch,or Polm Springs choploincier.

This
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Souls A'Fire Concert kicks
off Cultural Heritage Week
by ron horgan

In the fall of 1971, 15 black
singers and a piani t me! to sing
and discuss the pecial problems
of th black student. Four year
... tater the Souls
'Fire are a
b�ck <;h'oir of 'Over 40 ingers
and th�ir own backup band.
Sunday February 23 at 3 p.m.
the Soul A'Fire bring their own
style of gospel music to Howard
Auditorium. This free concert is
the kickoff event for Cultural
Heritage Week.
With regard to their style of
music, Carlton Pearson, director
of the group, states, "I like to

think of our sound as sort of a
'madrigal-soul.' We're the only
ones in the world that do it!"
major influence on the style
of rhe group is that of composer
Ralph Carmichael. A majority of
the music which the group sings
is composed and arranged by
Raphael Green, ophomore at
ORU.
From its humble beginning,
the Souls A'Fire group has grown
not only in numbers, but also in
singing engagements. Acclaimed
by some as the most active sing
ing group on campus, Souls
A'Fire is in the process of com-

pleting plans for a spring-break
concert tour. This tour, the sec
ond for Souls A'Fire, is a direct
result of their appearances at
seminars and on the fall '73 Con
tact Special.
In the winter of 1974 the ORU
Music Department decided to in
corporate the choir into its of
ficial program. Members of the
group, which is now under the
sponsorship of Mr. Gene Eland,
receive one hour of credit for
their participation, which is the
same amount of credit given to
other performance groups on
campus.

photo by be1hene hennings
Karen Stanford is ORU's 1975 Homecoming Queen. She was chosen
from a group of six outstanding ORU ladies and crowned Friday night.
Karen is from Plainview, Tex., and is spending this semester doing
her student-teaching.

Music club to host festival
of wedding music, fashions

A festival or , ecldin!! mu ic
and fashion will be p°i-e enteJ
Sunday, at 2 p.m. in Timko
Barton lobby. The festivaJ will
be poo ored by the Tulsa Alum
nae and Garn.ma Epsilon chap
ters of Mu Phi Ep ilon an in
ternational profe ional mu ic so
rority.
The program will feature bri
dal fa hions by Bride-To-Be and
Mr. Formal. Patti Roberts will
be among those modeling the
gowns. Flowers and reception re
freshments will be provided b

Flower By Helen and Sally'
Cake Shoppe.
Musical numbers appropriate
for wedding will be performed,
featuring Mr . Helen Buckles and
Mrs. P. E. Jackson.
Ad.mi sion price is $2 for the
students. Complimentar
door
prizes will be gi en including the
grand prize of a bridal gown
valued at $150 and tuxedo rental
for a party of six. Proceeds wiJl
go toward the Helen Ringo
Scholarship which is given an
nually to ORU music students.

photo by bethene hennings

Car Bash

The car for the Homecoming Car Bash activities was
prematurely bashed on its way to the festivities last
Thursday night. The -car, out of control, swerved on

MASSIE DRUG

jCLEANERSj

@

e DRY CLEANING

e
e

the corner, knocked over the Malasian flag pole,
and had to be towed away. No one was seriously
injured.

DISCOUNT PRICES
Come see our wide selection of

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

flowers and gifts.

Serving ORU students and faculty

We're your friendly florist!

299-9486

8122 S. HARVARD

5910 S. Lewis-749-8591
LONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

SUEDE CLEANING

AlTERATIONS &
REPAIRS
e SHIRTS & LAUNDRY

We1re grateful for your patronage!

3 convenient
locations

8114 S. HARVARD
299-9619
5943 S. LEWIS
743-1660
5044 S. LEWIS
747-5606
FOR PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY, CALL

835-3233

Pizza and Pasta you'll enioy
Free Silent and Sound
Movies while you dine
Houn: 3-11 p.m./Fri.-Sat. 'til 1 a.m./Sunday 4-11 p.m.

Phone

743-0077

**
*

SAVE UP TO 50% ON
TOP-QUALITY

Air Suspension Speakers
Turntables
Amplifiers
United Freight Sales
We have some of the
best prices in town!

1114 E. 61st

(Between Peoria and Rivenide)
Bank Americard Accepted
Dine in or carry out

6524 East Pine
Weekdays 9-9

Saturday 9-5

Sunday 1-6

